
Put ‘What’s included:’ in bold, followed by a bit more detail about your offer. Again, try

to keep this short, simple and to the point to keep the offer looking neat and appealing. 

What's included: Enjoy a five day break to the Isle of Man. Bicycles, walking gear, golf

clubs, even your dog... just pack it all in and relax onboard, before driving away with

everything you need to enjoy your trip safely packed away.

 

Uploading Offers:
Best Practice Guidance
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Top line: Headline of your offer
Keep the headline short and snappy. In brackets at the end, add in if your offer includes

any element of flexibility. Make all of this line bold.

5 Day Short Break, Car + 2 (no amendment fees/free cancellation)

Third line: What's included

Fourth line: The price
Put 'Price:' in bold, followed by the price/from price of your offer. 

Price: From £108 based on a car and two people each way, subject to availability.

Fifth line: Added flexibility (optional)

If your offer includes any element of flexibility (as highlighted in the headline), please

add a line or two about it here.

Our book with confidence commitment includes no amendment fees if you choose to

amend your travel dates due to COVID-19 Government imposed travel restrictions. If

your booking needs to be cancelled due to COVID-19 Government imposed travel

restrictions we will refund your booking within 30 days.

Final line: To book

Second line: When
Put 'when:' in bold, followed by when the offer is valid from and to.

When: Valid from 17th June 2021 - 7th September 2021

Put 'To book:' in bold, followed by how a visitor to claim the offer (website/phone)

To book: Please visit here (NB: it looks tidier to add URL's as hyper-links)
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Please do not insert any photos/graphics into the body copy of your offer as this can make the

offer look messy and sometimes difficult to read. 

https://www.steam-packet.com/Offers/Cars?__SPCoWinID=3bc98a70-99e1-4cb3-8b20-7be153087311

